Abstract-Protection heaters are essential elements of a quench protection scheme for high-field accelerator magnets. Various heater designs fabricated by LARP and CERN have been already tested in the LARP high-field quadrupole HQ and presently being built into the coils of the high-field quadrupole MQXF. In order to compare the heat flow characteristics and thermal diffusion timescales of different heater designs, we powered heaters of two different geometries in ambient conditions and imaged the resulting thermal distributions using a high-sensitivity thermal video camera. We observed a peculiar spatial periodicity in the temperature distribution maps potentially linked to the structure of the underlying cable. Two-dimensional numerical simulation of heat diffusion and spatial heat distribution have been conducted, and the results of simulation and experiment have been compared. Imaging revealed hot spots due to a current concentration around high curvature points of heater strip of varying cross sections and visualized thermal effects of various interlayer structural defects. Thermal imaging can become a future quality control tool for the MQXF coil heaters.
that are impregnated with the winding and operated by a current pulse [1] . Recently, another promising coil heating technique exploiting ac inter-filament coupling loss of superconducting cables has been developed [2] . A combination of these two techniques was shown to achieve best efficiency and shortest protection delay in a wide range of magnet operational currents [3] . Such combined protection approach is planned for the MQXF high-field Nb 3 Sn magnets that are presently being built by the US LARP and CERN collaboration for the highluminosity upgrade of the inner triplet of the LHC. [4] . Of those magnets, the MQXFB being the longest (7.15 m) magnet of the triplet with a stored energy of 1.2 MJ/m at operational current has the most stringent protection requirement [5] . Protection heaters efficiency thus needs to be optimized for reliable and redundant operation. There has been an effort recently to explore different heater geometries aiming at such optimization [6] . In this paper we focus on the two basic heater geometries that are relevant for MQXF, and have been implemented in the HQ03a LARP quadrupoles. We perform numerical simulations of heat diffusion and heat flux distribution in those geometries, conduct thermal video imaging, and compare the simulation and experiment results. Potential of thermal visualization as a quality control tool for the future MQXF heaters is also discussed.
II. MQXF HEATER OPTIONS

A. Heater Geometry Options
The simplest protection heater geometry is a strip of uniform cross-section covering a certain number of coil turns. Heaters of this type were used in various HQ LARP quadrupole coils [7] . An advantage of the uniform strip heater is that the entire length of the coil winding underneath is being heated up simultaneously, and thus the only factor limiting such heater performance is the thermal diffusion time needed to propagate a sufficient temperature gradient into the cable through the insulation layer. This emphasizes the importance of having uniform and wellcontrolled properties of the interface, where variations of epoxy layer thickness and occasional delamination of the heater trace from the cable winding may have a significant effect on heater efficiency. While a uniform strip geometry is proven to work well in the HQ magnet series, it cannot be directly adopted for the 7.15 meter long magnet, as the net resistance of such a long heater would be too high for operating it at safe voltage levels. To overcome this problem, two approaches are being considered. In the first one, segments of the heater strip are over-coated periodically with copper to form low resistance bridges between the so-called heating stations fabricated out of stainless steel. The alternative approach is to periodically change the width of the heater strip along the coil, with wider segments forming the low resistance bridges between heating stations. This approach has been taken in LARP long quadrupole LQ [8] , in one of the recent HQ02 hcoil [9] , and is also considered as an option for the MQXF. A cross-sectional view of a protection heater trace impregnated with a superconducting coil, and the two basic design patterns discussed are shown in Fig. 1 .
B. 2D Simulation of Heat Diffusion
Heat diffusion through insulation materials surrounding the heater can be readily calculated using a numerical method, by solving the heat equation iteratively using finite differences technique. This approach was used successfully to predict heat delays in various LARP magnets [10] . Here we use the same technique to simulate heat diffusion at ambient conditions for a thin heater layer embedded in a composite insulation and placed on top of the superconducting cable. Our model geometry is a multi-layered stack [ Fig. 2(a) ] that includes a 25-μm-thick stainless steel heater layer on a 50-μm-thick polyimide substrate, separated by a 100 μm layer of epoxy-impregnated cable insulation from two rounded copper blocks of 0.8 mm curvature radius. Stainless and polyimide layers are modeled as slightly undulated following the shape of the underlying cable turns. At the side opposite to the cable, heater layer is facing a 150-μm-thick layer of epoxy-impregnated cloth. For simplicity, heat diffusivities of epoxy, epoxy-impregnated cloth, and epoxy-impregnated cable insulation are considered to be the same. The temperature is fixed at the initial value of 295 K at all boundaries, while the outer face of the stack is separated from the nearest boundary by a 100-μm-thick layer of very low (10 −12 m 2 /s) heat diffusivity emulating a quasi-adiabatic condition at the surface open to the outside air. Radiative heat losses were ignored. Room temperature values of heat conductance and heat capacity for all materials were used. The simulation was performed with a constant time step of 0.1 μs, assuming uniform surface power density and exponential decay of heater current with a time constant of 20.25 ms (taken similar to the experimental value). Results are shown in Fig. 2 
(a)-(e).
A peculiar evolution of the undulated temperature profile is observed: the surface temperature initially peaks at the locations closest to heater surface, but later on the profile becomes inverted as the peaks transform to the valleys and the new temperature maxima arise at locations in-between the cable turns.
C. Effect of Curvatures to the Heating Power Distribution
An important additional source of inhomogeneous heat deposition in the heater of variable cross-section is a non-uniform current distribution near the curvature points at the heating station ends. This distribution can be readily derived using equipotential lines approach. In Fig. 3 results of current flow and heating power calculation performed in Comsol for a single heating station biased with 10 V is shown. Current flow concentrates near the curvature end points resulting in a formation of localized hot spots. As our heat diffusion simulation assumed a uniform power density across the heater, it would be an important next step to understand how the curvature point hot spots may affect thermal diffusion time and ultimately, the protection performance.
III. THERMAL IMAGING
Thermal imaging is an efficient tool for mapping temperature distribution and identifying thermal inhomogeneity. We used this technique to measure the time-dependent temperature distribution for different heater patterns and compare the measurements to our simulation results. Time-resolved video sampling of thermal images allows to directly evaluate thermal diffusion rate, and detect spatial variation of heat diffusivity. For our experiments we used a Keysight U5855A TrueIR Thermal Imager camera with 0.1 K sensitivity interfaced to a PC-based frame grabber software. The camera was installed on a tripod above the magnet coil, facing the heater strip. The heater was powered with a unit containing a capacitor that was initially charged to 150-350 V and then discharged into the heater strip using a manually-triggered SCR circuit, resulting in characteristic power densities of ∼50-200 W/cm 2 in the heater. IR images were acquired continuously throughout the heater firing and the following thermal relaxation process by the camera at 9 frames/s internal rate and the video stream was up-sampled to 25 frames/s by a PC software.
A. Imaging of the QXF-Style Heater of Variable Cross-Section
We performed time-resolved thermal imaging on the outer layer heater of variable cross-section with periodic heating stations. This heater was installed on the HQ Coil 26 of HQ03a LARP quadrupole; a spare coil with identical design was used for imaging studies. Heaters were formed with photolithography in 25 μm thick stainless steel, and laminated over 50 μm thick polyimide film. The heater was impregnated to the coil wound with 1.6 mm thick Nb 3 Sn Rutherford cable on top of the heater is ∼150 μm thick. Each heating station is 12 mm wide and spans at 45 deg. angle in-between the 20.8 mm wide straight strip sections. A photograph of the heating station is shown in Fig. 4(a) . An undulated surface profile of the stainless layer following the underlying cable structure is clearly visible through the optically-transparent top layer of epoxy-impregnated insulation. One should note, however, that insulation transparency in the wavelength interval of 8-14 μm relevant for thermal imaging is quite small, and therefore only the exposed top surface of the insulation layer is being imaged in our experiments. The heater was pulsed using a capacitor bank of 0.56 mF charged to 300 V, yielding a 85 A spike of heater current followed by decay with time constant of 20.25 ms. Imaging result is shown in Fig. 4(b) . One can clearly distinguish a periodic thermal modulation caused by the varying distance between the heater and the top insulation insulated with 100 μm thick layer of S-glass. The insulation layer. The measured temperature distribution period of 1.75 mm, as seen from the A-B cross-sectional plot [ Fig. 4(c) ], matches the expected inter-turn separation of ∼1.8 mm. Two hot spots are observed around the curved end points of the heating station. The temperature rise from the center of the heating station towards the hot spot measured along the median C-D line is ∼6.0 K [Fig. 4(d) ], or when normalized to T D − T A , it is 50%-in good agreement with the simulation result. An impregnation defect causing the heater layer to wrinkle and slide deeper into the groove between neighboring turns is also clearly revealed in the thermal image [shown with arrows in Fig. 4(a) and (b) ]. Its dark appearance is consistent with a thicker layer of impregnation epoxy separating heater from the top surface. Images of the temporal evolution of the surface temperature are shown in Fig. 5 . As heater power is decreasing to zero, a more uniform distribution without a pronounced short-scale modulation emerges (Image 2). Later on, as heat is being transferred into the cable, a modulated pattern reemerges again (Image 4), but now it is inverted with respect to the initial one, as shown in the insets of Images 1 and 4. This is in qualitative agreement with our heat diffusion simulation results. A thermal relaxation time constant extracted from the data in Fig. 5(b) is ∼685 ms. This is substantially longer than that obtained in the simulation, thus suggesting a poorer thermal interface contact between the heater and its neighboring layers, a thicker than expected layer of insulation (including the epoxy) built into the heater stack during impregnation, or a combination of these factors. A more involved modelling of thermal properties of the insulation and the underlying cable geometry may be required to account for the quantitative discrepancy between the calculated and measured time constant.
B. Imaging of the HQ-Style Heater of Constant Cross-Section.
An HQ-style strip heater of constant width installed at the inner layer of HQ02 coil has been imaged after that coil removal from HQ02 magnet following two magnet cold tests. As the heater strips were fired over hundred times during magnet training and quench heater studies, they developed numerous local delamination defects. An example is shown in the photograph of Fig. 6(a) . Upon firing this heater (at the capacitor voltage 350 V and the time constant of ∼40 ms), thermal imaging revealed such defects clearly [ Fig. 6(b) ]. For example, the central portion of the U-shaped heater part exhibits a heavily delaminated area; in thermal images it initially stays dark for up to ∼600 ms thus suggesting a delamination between the heater and top layer of insulation. But after ∼3000 ms pass, most of the heater strip cools down while the area of interest stays warm and eventually turns bright in the image. It is therefore plausible to assume that the thermal contact between the heater layer and the coil is also poor in that area, hinting at a delamination been present at both sides of the heater. While it is hard to distinguish by visual inspection which side of the heater is delaminated, thermal imaging provides an alternative non-destructive way of performing this determination.
IV. CONCLUSION
Thermal imaging is a direct and sensitive technique to characterize heat diffusion in the impregnated heaters of highfield accelerator magnets. Timed acquisition of thermal images allows probing of the local thermal diffusion characteristics of the heater stacks, and facilitates non-destructive qualification of delamination defects. Thermal imaging appears to be a promising and useful technique for quality assurance evaluation of future QXF coils during production, as well as nondestructive evaluation of heater defects caused by their operation in magnet cold tests.
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